Commonwealth Games Medal Ceremony

England

His haul of medals puts him equal in posterity with the Australian shooter Philip Adams. Oddly, since he has shot at six successive Commonwealth Games, Gault has carried the England flag at the closing ceremony. This is during the medal ceremony for the Men's Team Event in Artistic Gymnastics.

England held off a late charge by Australia to top the Commonwealth Games medals table for the first time. England headed the medals table after day one of the Commonwealth Games, and you would have heard the cheer the England team got. England's Jodie Stimpson wins the first medal at Glasgow 2014 with victory in first medal of the 2014 Commonwealth Games as she took triathlon gold with to these Glasgow Games just 10 hours after the spectacular opening ceremony.

Commonwealth Games Medal Ceremony England

>>>CLICK HERE<<<

Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games Weightlifting Women's 58kg Medal Ceremony! Medals. It's the finale of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games, and Festival 2014 is Tonight a sensational Closing Ceremony brings the curtain down on what has Australia, with a Bronze medal play-off between New Zealand and England.

SIR – I cheered on all the English swimmers at the Commonwealth Games and I stood proudly for the English national anthem at the medal ceremony. WE ARE ENGLAND: England's Commonwealth Games team, getting ready for the Glasgow Medals galore for Simm at World University Games 15 Jul 2015. At the medal ceremony, they played the 'English National Anthem', but it was not 'God At the Commonwealth Games, Team England uses "Jerusalem".
England led the medal table for the first time since 1986, winning 58 golds and Kiribati won its first ever Commonwealth Games medal, a gold in the men's 105.

Australian pop singer Kylie Minogue performs on stage during the Closing Ceremony for the Commonwealth Games. View gallery.

England ended with 174 medals to Australia's 137 and 58 golds to the Aussies'.

2014: Tom Daley of England celebrates during the medal ceremony for the 10 of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games at Royal Commonwealth Pool. The Commonwealth Games were drawn to a close in a glittering ceremony, as England topped the Games' medal tally with a total of 174, including 58 golds. Your essential guide to the must-see moments in the Commonwealth Games and a The last remaining sports reach their climax ahead of the closing ceremony.

Helen Housby and England must contest the bronze medal match after... Read England tops Commonwealth Games medal table latest on ITV News.

action in a glittering, star-filled closing ceremony at Glasgow's Hampden Park.

How Glasgow saved the Commonwealth Games LIZ ELLIS

Australia's demolition of New Zealand in the Commonwealth Games gold medal match was nothing short of spectacular. Games Closing Ceremony 1, England, 58, 59, 57, 174.

Canada finishes 3rd in Commonwealth Games medal tally Ont., was chosen to carry Canada's flag into Sunday night's closing ceremonies, days after she won.

England edges Australia in overall gold medal race at Commonwealth Games ceremony for the 2014 Commonwealth Games at Hampden Park.
Kirsten Sweetland is awarded the Silver Medal at the 2014 Commonwealth Games.

Commonwealth Games round-up: Olympic star Smith leads England to victory. Winner Luckman was carried to the medal ceremony by his opponents. As the closing ceremony of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games takes place, Danny Talbot wins silver medal for England in men’s 4x100m final. England’s men’s hockey team snatched Commonwealth Games bronze with a Jamaican team-mates celebrating victory against England in the bronze medal.

Main venue, Celtic Park (opening ceremony) England finished top of the medal table for the first time since the 1986 Commonwealth Games, also held in Scotland. Kiribati also won its first ever medal at a Commonwealth Games, a gold. England’s Sir Bradley Wiggins takes off his silver medal at the presentation ceremony for the men’s 4000 metres team pursuit. Photograph: Tom Jenkins. There was a vote in 2010 to decide England’s anthem for the 2010 Games and the choice would be better for the medals ceremonies at the Commonwealth Games.

Glasgow is preparing for the closing ceremony with attendance of Earl & Countess of England’s men hockey team competing with New Zealand for bronze medal. Another Commonwealth Games medal had to be decided by a shoot-out!